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Monroe Doctrine Hits Snag 
In the League Covenant ALLIES DEMAND PASSAGE LIQUOII BEING fflIT 

OF^OLES THRU DANZIG IS «MDSE TO
ns uses

it

1 FOR LEGISLATURE Paris, March 28—The Australian peace delegates have pointed out that the 
proposed amendment to the league of nations covenant regarding the Monroe 
Doctrine, providing for recognition of the binding force of the policies here
tofore applied, would validate and confirm Japanese claims to preponderance 
In China and the Orient.

Fear is expressed in some quarters that the opposition which has developed 
on this account may jeopardize the amendment. Experts are trying to find 
a formula that will overcome this objection and, meanwhile, the amendment 
has been withheld from Insertion In the covenant.

Germans Object, Claiming 
It is Not According to the 
Anhistice Treaty and Cit
ing Paderewski, Who, 
They Claim, Raised Stand
ard of Revolt.

I

m i
Cries of "Lost" Greet Hon. 
F. G. Macdiarmid's Amend- 

p ment to Factory Act.

! ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL

Sam Carter Objects *to Legis
lation That Must Be "Rea

sonably Enforced."

Startling Charge by D. D. 
McKenzie Regarding Condi

tions in Nova Scotia.

BANKRUPTCY RH i-

Hon. Hugh Guthrie Introduces 
Measure to Unify Provin

cial Laws.*5*1

elt BRITISH MIES 
LOSE PEERAGESMAYOR MAY PROCLAIM 

CIVIC DAYLIGHT SAVING
-

with
ms.

itecl;
lay. BwUrr, March 28.—General Nudant, 

representing Marshal Foch, on Wed
nesday submitted a note to the Ger
man government demanding a passage 
thru Danzig for the Polish divisions 
under General Haller, wh.ch 
part of the allied army, and permis
sion for further march to Poland to 
maintain osder. The note added that 
any refusal would be regarded as a 
breach of the armistice.

The German government after ex
haustive deliberations by the party 
leaders, laid down its standpoint In a 
note- of reply which asserts that, ac
cording to the armistice treaty, It 
was only obliged to grant the allies 
free access to the Vistula to maintain 
order -n territories of the formor 
Russian Empire. In concluding the 
treaty, the government declares, it 
proceeded in any case from the stand
point that there could be no question 
of Polish tr ops.

Cumberland and Albany and 
Viscount Taafe Adhered to 

Enemy During War.
*?• t a'C

Bylaw Could Not Be En
forced if Passed, Says 
City Solicitor—Council 
arid Board of Trade 
Solid for New Time.

rims;
ipes.

are a
: Child labor In the flax fields of On

ly 1 tarto was the subject of an Interesting 
I dleouwlon in the legislature yesterday, 

several members expressing their d.s- 
i’ satisfaction with any permission of It 

even under government inspection by 
If erder-in-council.

Ï* The house was In committee of the 
#bole on Hon. Mr, Macdiarmid’s bill 
to amend the factory, shop and office 

I • bulld-ng act, providing Inspect on fpr 
berry picking, flax pulling and other 
camps.

Mr, Proudfoot thought this bill as 
drafted would hamper employes In se
curing help if permits had to be ob
tained in advance.

8am Carter backed up the same 
View. He also objected to legislation 
that had to be “reasonably enforced."

Mr. Proudfoot further objected to 
regulations being made by order-in- 
souncil. He d d not bellev any longer 
tn law by order-ln-counclL The mem
bers of the house must take respon- 
slbil ty In dealing with so important 
a matter as the employment of labor, 
especially of child labor.

Allan Studholme interpreted law by 
order-ln-ocuncll as making permis
sible what the law *a.d shall not be 
done. •

Mr. ■Proudfoot: That Is just It. 
They are doing it right along.

Mr. Studholme: A good deal was 
(, permitted during war-time In regard 

to the employment of women that or
dinarily would not be tolerated. Those 
times are all over, and we must get 

| down to reasonable things that will 
In law be satisfactory to employer 

, „ and employe.
J* Test of Endurance.

Mr. Proudfoot said In his part of the 
country the flax pullers come from 
Indian settlements and there are many 
under age engaged in it, whom It Is a 
pity to see subjected to what Is a test 
of human endurance. The hours of 
labor should be fixed by law and not 
left to the deputy minister of labor.

Hen. Mr. Macdl&rmld replied that- 
the hours of labor would receive care
ful consideration. But in the flax 
pulling Industry the hours of labor are 
irregular, and it seemed to him it 
would be only practical to leave the 
hours to the Inspectors of the depart
ment.

C. M. Bowman: Is it not a fact that 
most of the flax pulling is done by 
contract? Does the contractor come 
under the regulation?

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmld: The contrac
tor would know what he had to com
ply with.

Sam Carter: In this case you allow 
mean people to get In Who will work 
children unfairly.

Mr. Calder: The only practical re
gulation you can make, according to 
my experience in flax pulling, Is to 
prohibit child labor altogether.

Mr. Proudfoot: Hear, hear.
The bill was reported amid opposi

tion of cries of “lost.”
Mr. Htirdman

London, March 28.—The Duke of 
Albany and the Duke of Cumberland 
and Viscount Taafe, who adhered to 
the enemy during the war, have been 
deprived of their British peerages by 
a King's order-ln-council.

The Duke of Albany, who la a cousin 
of King George, and the Duke of Cum
berland, a cousin of the late King 
Edward, both served with the Qerman 
forces for a part at least of the late 
war. Each man was a royal duke of 
Great Britain. Both were Brltlsh- 
bom. The Duke of Albany served the 
kaiser under the title pf Prince Charles 
Edward of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 
and the Duke of Cumberland as Duke 
of Brunswick and Lunenburg. Both 
dukes had courtesy commands In the 
Rhenish army, the Duke of Albany be
ing a full general.

Prior to the war the Duke of Albany 
took precedence over the Duke of Con. 
naught, the Archbishop of .Canterbury 
and the Lord Chancellor. He held 
three and the Duke of Cumberland two 
British peerages, each with hereditary 
seats In the house ot lords.

Viscount Taafe Is a member of an 
ancient Irish family. He was living In 
Silesia at the outbreak of the war and 
fought with the Austrian army as a 
captain.

Ottawa, March 28.—That improper 
use le being made of customs ware- 

was the charge 
made by the leader of the oppositions 
^Ft". D. D. McKenzie, when customs 
estimates were under consideration In 
the house tonight. Mr. McKenzie stat
ed positively that the temperance act 
was being regularly broken, that liquor 
was being shipped to these bonded 
warehouses as preesed hay, in car 
loads, and that It was etoreu there il
legally by men woo had received 
licensee, or claimed to hâve them, from 
the federal government.

Hon. Dr. Reid, acting minister of 
cusioius, said he felt sure that Mr. Mc
Kenzie must be mistaken, that U it 
was the case there must be collusion 
between officers of the government 
and the bonded warehouse owners, 
and he would institute a thoro investi
gation.

t>erore the house went Into commit
tee of supply, good headway wae made 
with a number of m.nor government 
bills. Of these probably the most lm- 
po. tant was Hon. Hugh Guthrie'» bilu 
dealing witw bankruptcy, tne chief 
purpose of which is to unify, various 
provincial laws and have them coher
ed by one federal enactment.

The bill-will apply to all individuals 
except farmers and peopie earning less 
than tl.oUO per annum. Farmers may 
ava.1 themselves of tne benefits of the 
legislation If they desire.

o.r earn Hilaries referred to a re
port that the railways were adopting 
summer time.

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of rail
ways, said that the railway war 
board had. charge of matter» regard
ing the operation of the lines-

Sir Sam Hushes: They 
range the time tables, but not the 
clocks. 1. ! ?

to resist Polish attacks by force, and i.
says that by such civil warfare the i hou8ea In Nova Scotia 
German eastern front against Russian 
Bolshevism will be endangered.

In conclusion *.be communication 
asks for Information as to the com
pos tlon and strength of Genet-al Hall
er’s army, the date of Its landing and 
transit of Poland and what guarantees 
the allies can offer that General 
Haller's army or a portion of It will 
not participate In Pol eh demonstra
tions or a possible insurrection of the 
Polish minority.

Fears Serious Situation.
The Lokal Anzetger thinks that a 

serious situation has arisen thru the 
exchange of notes between General 
Nudant and the German government.
While It does not abandon hope that 
General Nudant will accept the Ger
man reply as a concession, the news
paper fears that h tt not? has no other 
aim than to deliver Danzig to the 
Poles, and counsels the government 
not to yield an inch.

The Zeitung Am Mittag accuses 
the entente statesmen of. having had 
their brains addled by the occurrences 
in Hungary.

I

Conjectures are being advanced by 
many regarding the action official To
ronto will take on the daylight saving 
question which for the last few days 
has been puzzling the minds of citi
zens of the city. Certainly, unless some 
action Is taken In the matter, ^un- 
morning will see a very awkward situ
ation. At two o’clock on the morning 
of that day the railways Will advance 
their clocks one hour and if Toronto 
does not act likewise it will find It
self one hour t^ehlnd railroad time, 
which will make It, to say the least, 
very inconvenient, for travelers. On 
the other hand Should Toronto adopt 
the daylight 
points In 
behind.

By the 12 month amendment passed 
by the Dominion parliament, these, 
rural points are able to stand on their 
own rights, holding that they are, car
rying out the law. The Ueut.-govèmor 
of Ontario, it Is understood, however, 
•has power to efiact daylight saving.

By the action of the railway war 
board in ordering all railroads to adopt 
the new system, the postoffice autlior-i 
itiee wil: be compelled to initiate the 
same system tn order to make mall 
connection. Hotels and_ theatres will 
in all probability follow 
course. Another institution which has 
signified Us Intention to adopt the 
new order of tilings Is (he Toronto 
Stock Exchange.
V Controller Maguire, acting mayor, 
yesterday secured City Solicitor John
ston’s views on the legal .aspect of th» 
situation, from the city’s viewpoint. 
He stated that the city had no power 
to pass a bylaw which it could En
force, compelling the observance' iff 

’daylight saving. The mayor could, 
however, issue a proclamation, calling 
upon tne citizens to move their clocks 
ahead one hour and ask the business 
institutions and factories to do like
wise.

At last session of the council, a 
motion was carried unanimously call
ing upon the government to enact the

>
:

95 new scheme. Acting Mayor , Maguire 
said that there was no weakening on 
the part "of the council. "We are just 
as strong for it as ever and there is 
no question as to what we will do if 
we have the power.” •

Biggest Knock.
City Solicitor Jphnston did not be

lieve the. city could do anything unless 
other municipalities Bid.

“It is the biggest knock the whole 
Dominion ever had,” said Controller 
McBride, who added that he did not 
think the city could enforce the act.

“The only thing we can do, as far 
as I can see, Is to regulate the time 
for our own city officials,” he said.

Telegrams have been received by 
Cont. Maguire from 
urban centree speaking strongly for the 
daylight saving, but undoubtedly the 
rural centres are as strenuously In 
opposition to It and do so as sincerely 
and with as perfect a right.

Cont. Maguire said - that nothing 
pould be done until the mayor’s 
arrival this morning, when definite 
action would be taken, a meeting pf 
the council probably being called.

Following a Dieting of the execu
tive committee Of the TofOnto Board 
Of Trade je

Attack Paderewski.
The note then refers to incidents 

during the Journey of Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, the Polish premier, “who, 
grossly violating the hospitality ac
corded him on Gorman so.l, gave the 
signal far revolt and civil war and 
who, when he was In Danzig In De
cember, 181», said: ’If the Polish div’- 
aions from? France and Italy should 
be In Danzig, then Danzig and all 
West Prussia would be Polish.”’

Proceeding, the note refers to nu
merous demonstrations by the German 
majority In West Prussia, who wish

:

active 
1 sacs.

saving plan the rural 
tjhe country will be one hour
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0TTAWA ACTION GIVES 
HINDUS ADDED RIGHTS

many outside45
flaps. »the same

1

New Order-in-Council Permits Those Now 
Canada to Bring Their Wives and 

Families Into British Columbia.
t loops. , « *5can ar-

»y. Secretary F- O.
sent the following 

Okerchi *v
“The Toronto Board of Trade 

speçtfully suggest that the corpora
tion of the city of Toronto adopt the 
daylight saving measure at once, the 
time to run concurrently with the/ 
dates adopted In the United States.’’

The Canadian National Railway has 
definitely decided to adopt the new 
time rather than the standard.

W wxrq Xf|ft,g __
order# subject .to the railway ’ com
mission.
„The houee gave second reading to 
Hon. Arthur Meighen’e bill to amend 
the Dominion land surveys act The 
minister of ttie Interior explained that 
one object of the amendment was to 
make the standard for land survey-
cotintriee8* 10 resulred ln <*bw

Bandits HetdO&i&afc and Cus
tomers' 'into * Vault and 

Escape With Cash.

tbftt the railwayVI
1TOWL,,, ________ ...... „

Ing temporary residence for the pur
pose of education. The conditions of 
such visits should be regulated on the 
principle of reciprocity, as follows:

(a) The right ot the government of 
India is recognized to enact 
which çhall have the effect of sub
jecting British citizens domiciled in 
any other British country to the same 
conditions ln visiting India as those 
Imposed on Indians desiring to visit 
such country.

(b) Such right of visit or -tempor
ary residence shall ln each individual 
case be embodied in a passport or 
written permit issued by the country 
of domicile, and subject to vise there 
by an officer appointed by and acting 
on behalf of the country to be visit
ed, If such country so desires.

Not for Laboring.
(c) Such right shall not extend to 

a visit or temporary residence for
to permanent

• *

Ottawa, March 28.—The question of 
East Indian immigration to the other 
self-governing dominions which 
taken up at the imperial war confer
ence In 1818 and especially to Can
ada, Is the subject of an order-in - 
council passed on March 28. It deals 
with the reciprocity of treatment of 
the several communities of the British 
commonwealth and all6ws 
modifications of the restrictive pro
visions of the Immigration act.

The order-in-councll allows Hindus 
now residing in British Columbia to 
bring In their wives and families. It 
is in palrt as follows:,

The minister, therefore, with the 
concurrence of the minister of immi
gration and colonization, recommends 
that the following declaration unani
mously adopted at the imperial 
conference. July 24, 9X18, be approved, 
namely, that:

to r'
re-

was

Detroit, Mtoh., March 28.—Herding 
14 persons, including several women 
patrons, into the * lavatory and the 
vault of the -west side branch of the 
Commonwealth State, Bank here, six 
unmaskdd bandits this afternoon 
robbed thè Institution of 810,800 In 
cash and unregistered Liberty bonds 
which officials say May exceed 265,000 
in value. Fifty thousand dollars in 
currency had been removed from the 
branch to the main office only a few 
hours before the holdup, according to 
J. W. McCausey, president of the 
bank.

The holdup was one of the most dar
ing In recent years. Two of the men 
stood guard outside the entrance to 
the bank while four entered with the 
man at their head waving a sawed- 
off shotgun, 
cashier, and Paul Malllck, his assist
ant, were ordered from their cages 
and with several patrons forced to 
stand with upraised hands while the 
bank vault was being rifled. The two 
bank attaches were then ordered Into 
the vault together with four of the 
patrons and the big steel door closed 
Eight other persons, including several 
who came In after the bandits entered, 
and among them two women, each 
with a baby ln her arms, were or
dered into the vault by the bandits.

The bandits then escaped in a big 
touring car. Their machine was seen 
to turn west on Fourth street, one 
of the main thorofares leading out 
of the city. The theory of 'the police 
Is that they were headed for Toledo. 
It was several minutes after the ban
dits left before the lavatory and vaults 
were opened and the imprisoned per
sons released.

Also Ilaws
soft

certain Bankruptcy Bill.
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, in moving the 

reading at the bill respecting 
bankruptcy, said the subject of 
bankruptcy and Insolvency bad not 
been dealt with since 1880. He re
marked that China and Caned! were 
the only two civilized countries which 

bankruptcy law. In the new 
legislation an effort toad been ™B<lo 
to unify the various provincial laws 
as far as possible.

All corporations, he said, would be 
subject to the termrtof the bill which 
would apply to all except banks! 
railways, trust companies and insur
ance companies. It would also 'apply 
l®*}1 individuals except farmers and 
wage earners earning less than 81500 Per annum. Farmers could Ivrtl 
themselves of the benefits of the le
gislation, but could net be forced 
bankruptcy. ”
b Second reading was given to til*

DIED AT DEtmsrS 
WHILE UNDER GAS

PROBE INTO O.TA 
SH0ÈD BE LIVELY1

I
All Efforts Were Unavailing 

to Restore John Mpson 
to Life.

Members Express Determin
ation to Ferret Out 

Favoritism.

ncy
rly war

labor purpose, or 
settlement.

S—Indians already permanently domi
ciled ln the other British countries 
should be allowed to bring ln their 
wives and minor‘ children on condi
tion:

(a) That not more than one wife 
and her children shall be admitted for 
each such Indian, and

(b) That each Individual so ad
mitted shall be certified 
government of India as being the law
ful wife or child of such Indian.

Complete Control.
1. It Is an Inherent function -of the 

government of the several commu
nities of the British commonwealth, 
including India, that each should eh- 
Joy complete control of the composi
tion of its own population by 
of restriction from any of the other 
communities.

2. British citizen!! domiciled in any 
British country, Including India, 
should be admitted irito any other 
British country for visits, for the pur
pose of pleasure ori’ccxmmeree, includ-

i Charles H. • Mooney,moved the second1

8c I1
: John Mason, aged 64 years, living 

at 696 Weston road, died while under 
an anaesthetic in a dentist’s chair at 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Mason went to the office of Dr. W. T. 
Willard, dentist, at 2863 West Dundas 
street, to have his teeth extracted. 
He was given gas, and did not recover 
from the effects of it, despite the ef
forts of Dj. Willard, who worked on 
his patient until Drs. R. R. Hopkins 
and G. W. Clendenan arrived. Dr. 
Clendenan stated that Mason was 
dead when he reached the office. The 
pulmotor was 
respiration was applied, while the pul
motor was being brought out. 
the aid of a pulmotor the physicians 
worked for some time without avail.

It was stated last night that Mason 
had a weak heart, 
ministered the anaesthetic, which con
sisted of nitrous-oxide gas, consider
ed to be a safe anaesthetic by the 
medical profession. The body was re
moved to the morgue last night. Chief 
Coroner A. J. Johnson 
Coroner Gardiner of West Toronto to 
Investigate the case, and If necessary 
to hold an inquest.

The probe Into the operation of the 
O. T..A. remains a subject of gen
eral discussion among Members of 
the legislature and judging by the 
talk heard, there will be lively times, 
both ln the public accounts commit
tee, and in the house. Several mem
bers have expressed their determina
tion tp force disclosure of the political 
reasons and the names of the political 
favorites involved ln the pile of orders- 
ln-councii issued from time to time 
remitting fines. The names of indi
viduals and their political influence 
are freely canvassed. It may be that 
all thie could 
mlssloner Mereïïith, owing to the em
ployment of a single lawyer to pre
pare all the evidence. In that event 
the battle will wage more fiercely be
fore the public accounts committee. 
The opposition members are well sat
isfied with the spirit in which Mr. 
Proudfoot made the demand upon the 
government on Thursday to make the 
investigation afford the general pub
lic ample evidence of judging the ef
ficacy of the O. T. A., either as a 
prohibition measure or a piece of po
litical machinery.

(Concluded on Page ♦, Column 2).

UFA IS RECAPTURED;
BOLSHEVIKI IN PERILtoned

extra
1.50.

means

London, Marcto 28.—A despatch from 
Omsk announced that Admiral Kol
chak's army, as a result of a brilliant 
attack and much hard fighting, has 
recaptured the.town of Ufa, which re
cently was occupied by the Bolshevlkl. 
The despatch adds that the red armiy 
is now threatened by this develop
ment.

by the
Hon. Mr. MacLean Introduced a re

solution to Increase the annual license 
fee for British Columbia salmon can
neries from 9100 to 9600.

Mr. MacLean stated that the gov- 
wnment proposed, to introduce legis
lation compelling manufacturers to 
specify the weight of the contents in 
any container on its label.

The resolution was carried and a 
bill Introduced on it given first read
ing.

:

POSTAL EMPLOYES 
MAKE LAST APPEAL

NICKEL DATA TO 
BE LAID ON TABLE

.

Ï
<

called and artificialAN OPEN VERDICT 
AT RHYL INQUEST

i. 23c. With stopped before Com-
.:7c.

Endeavor to Avert Threatened 
Strike by Writing Influ

ential Bodies.

i H. H. Dewart Requests All 
Correspondence With British 

American Corporation.

Consolidate Railway Act.

reading.
Second reading was given to the act 

amending the railway act so as to 
provide financial -aid for the Improve
ment of railway crossings.

He explained In reply to Mr. Mc
Kenzie that if there was a dangerous 
crossing, application would be made 
to the railway board to report and 
consider whether that crossing should 
be removed.

if, per
Angry at Stigma on Ex-Kaiser, 

Octogenarian Sends Challenge
Dr. Willard ad-

»

No Evidence Adduced to 
Show How Fatal Wounds 

Were Inflicted.

ile or
i*

Berlin, 28.—General 
Plesser, for many years commander 
of the former imperial headquarters, 
challenged Count Hoensbroesch to a 
duel because in a pamphlet Hoens
broesch characterized the former em
peror’s conduct as cowardly, according 
to The Lokal Anzeiger.

The newspapers adds that Hoens-' 
broescb declined to accept the chal
lenge of General von Plesser, who Is 
an octogenarian.

March tvonpalls, At an executive committee meeting 
held laet evening the subject of the 
threatened strike of .postal employes 
In the west and the probability of-It 
also affectng the letter carriers in To
ronto and other places in the 
east was discussed,, together with its 
likely effect*on the postal clerks. With 
a view to making another effort to 
prevail on the government to grant 
such concessions as would avert the 
threatened danger it was decided to 
write to the cabinet ministers, the To
ronto M. Ps., the mayor of Toronto, 
and the president of the Toronto Board 
of Trade, calling their serious atten
tion to the position, and the secretary 
has hitherto sent a letter, as per 
copy herewith, to the gentlemen 
named. The executive hoped tbit the 
government will be Induced to recog
nize the seriousness of the situation 
and take Immediate action to remove 
the causes of the present unrest in the 
postal service, for a strike such as 
contemplated at the present time 
would probably have far reaching 
effects.

In the legislature yesterday Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, at the request of 
H. H. Dewart, agreed to bring down 
all correspondence between the 
etnment and the British American 
Nickel Corporation regarding the 
fining of nickel and other minerals 
ahd the establishment of a refinery 
in Ontario or the province of Quebec. 
The documents will 1}e laid on the 
table next week and the opposition In
tendu to precipitate a debate that may 
bring out a good deal of information 
concerning the present condition of 
nickel mining in the Sudbury district.

One of the objects of the opposition 
Is to ascertain what steps the govern
ment has taken to ascertain the value 
of the precious metals of the plati
num group in the Sudbury ores, how 
and where they are now recovered, 
•their value and the loss to Canada 
involved in sending them out of tlhds 
country concentrated in the matte. The 
debate will be brought tn at an early 
date. The subject has occupied the 
attention of the opposition in a large 
way since the opening of the session 
and the documents in the department 
of mines will supply new data for dis
cussion and consideration.

instructed
gros

i gov-
Rhyl, Wales, March 28.—An open 

verdict was brought in by the coro
ner’s jury which investigated the 
death of five Canadian soldiers dur
ing the rioting at Kinmel Park on 
March 6. The Inquest was com
pleted today, when the following ver
dict was brought in by the jury at the 
coroner’s suggestion: "That the sol
diers same to their deaths by the 
wounds described by the doctors but 
that there is no evidence to show 
hosg the wounds were inflicted.” Evi
dence was taken which showed that 
both the rioters and defenders of the 
camp fired hall ammun tion, but no 
one was Identified as having actually 
killed one of the soldiers.

Evidence that drinking was an ag
gravating cause in the rioting was 
submitted today at the coroner’s in
quest by Major Collier. Cap-t. Scott 
stated that the Russian element in 
the camp was responsible for the 
rioting as well an the drink. Testi
mony from soldiers who saw rioters 
firing ball cartridges and from officers 
whe swore that no order was given 
the men opposing the rioters to use 
bail ammunition or their bayonets 
was also taken.

Major MacLean, commander of the 
camp, said that a general court-mar- 
rial would bo opened very shortly.

Major F. St. Geo-ge, assistant pro
vost marshal, said no particular per- 

had been Identified as having 
Killed any of the victims. He did not 
Jhink ^here was any likelihood of 
Such Evidence.

General Pau is Delighted
With Visit to the Dominions

re
plies, Amend Compensation Act

Second reading was given to a bill 
to amend the compensation wot 
epocting employee on Canadian I rall- 

Mr. Jacob» raised the point 
that, when a man was injured, it 
was unfair to ask him to elect, in 
making his claim, between the pro
vident fund and thè compensation 
fund. He moved an amendment to 
the bill which would haw 
of malting it unnecessary f 
elect Mr. Jacobs, ctelme 
man Should toe entitled to 
•both funds.

Hoi:. Dr. Reid stated thaï

SAY ORGANIZED LABOR
MAY RESTRAIN TROOPS re-Paris, March 28.—Qeneral Pau, in

terviewed here today on his return 
from Canada and Australia, said that 
the voyage was unforgetabte. The 

countries regarded France ras 
He received 

The

'way».

TRAINS EN ROUTE 
WITH CEDRIC MEN

Vancouver. B.C„ Marsh 28.—Up
holding the action of the Calgary con
vention in sending congratulations to 
the Spartacans of Germany, one dele
gate to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night expressed the view that 
"The time is coming when organized 
labor may have to restrain the 
.turned soldiers when capitalisait em
ploys against them the same weapons 
they used over there.” A motion .'or 

/approval of the Calgary resolution 
was carried with only one dissenting 
vote.

;

I
B9c. overseas

a queen of civilization.
Innumerable tributes to France, 
mission’s voyage was remarkable be

lt had enabled the members to 
how deeply France was beloved 

thruout the world.

ream. the effect 
I a man to 
1 that the 
tim under

cause
resec

Halifax, March 28.—Two troopships 
disembarked returned soldiers at this 
port yesterday, the Minnekahda ana 
the Cedric.

The details on the Cedric are the 
last of the Third Canadian Division. 
They Include men of the 40th Hamil
ton (Sportsmen’s) Battery.
800 engineers were on board.

Toronto and I^amltlon trains from 
the .Cedric pulled out as follows:

Hamilton and Quebec. 6.48 pzn.; To
ronto 7.65 p.m.; Toronto, 8.40 p.m.; 
Toronto, 9.10 p.m.: Toronto, 9.46 p-m.;

The Mtnnekahada train’s left as fol
lows: Toronto, 11.40 a.m.; Toronto,
12.45 p.m.; London, Hamilton and 
Kingston, 12.60 p.m.

0.
A BARGAIN IN MEN’S HATS 

TODAY.
. _e had

discussed the matter with employes 
of the government railways who hod 
expressed themselves as being quite 
satisfied. The till he now sought to 
pu: thru--could be amended next year.

Mr. Jacobs finally withdrew hie 
amendment and the bill was reported. 
It now stands for third reading.

The house then went into commit
tee of supply on the estimates of the , 
qpeartment of customs and inland 
Devenue service. An item of 8*63,387 
to provide for salaries caused some 
discussion Dr. Reid, acting minister 
of customs, explained that the salar
ies of deputy ministers had been In
creased from 26000 to 26000 during 
the year.

J- A. Robb thought the govejkment 
should present to the houee andieoun- 
try a complete, fair, honest stafiament

Dineen Co., are offering today the 
choice of twelve hundred line soft and 

stiff hats bought from 
one of the best Cana
dian factories at a great 
discount off their regu
lar selling price. Choice 
of this lot will be offer
ed today at 93.75. The 
price is much under 
value. The colors are 

greens, browns, blacks and jgreys.
The Dineen Co. also announce the 

arrival of all their stock of English 
and American hats and all can be seen 
today—Just drop into Dineen's at 140 
Yonge street.

NearlyNOW FOR UPPER YONGE 6T.

IThe Metropolitan question will be 
tackled by the city council at 10.30 
on Tuesday morning, when It Is ex
pected that everything connected with 
the proposed deal will be placed on 
the table.

GERMAN U-BOATS FOR U. 8.

Washington. March 28.—Five sur
rendered German submarines will leave 
England tomorrow for the United 
States, manned by American crews, 
and convoyed by the American sub
marine tender Buehnell. They are ex
pected to arrive in American waters 
late in April, and will be displayed at 

• ports to be selected in connection Arlth 
the next Liberty Loan campaign?

Railway Troops Have Arrived 
For Work on Murman Coast ♦ 1y STEAMER ARRIVALS...

Archangel, March 28.—The first de
tachment of American railroad troops, 
destined for work on the Murman 
Railway, have arrived on the Mur
man coast. Other detachments are ex
pected to follow soon.

Steamers.
La Touraine 
St. Louie....

From
........ Havre
......... Brest
•New York Vancouver, March 28.—In the hockey 

■ Brest....;...New York game here tonight, Ottawa defeated 
Liverpool.St. John, N.B. Vancouver by a score of « to 5,

At
OTTAWA DEFEATED VANCOUVER.New York 

New York 
Stavanger Fjord.. Bergen.... 
America.,
Grampian
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Returning Soldiers

A list of the names of returning 
officers and men from S.8. Cedric, 
who are now en route to Toronto, 
will be found on Page 11. These 
treepe are expected this after
noon, but no definite Information 
It as yet available. Phone Ade
laide 3180 and 3161, er North 3416 
and 8417. ' GERMANS INCREASE 

DANZIG GARRISON

Indication They Will Resist Dis
position of the Port by Peace 

Conference.

Paris, March 28.—News was 
received here today that the Ger
mane are increasing the garrison 
at Danzig. This is taken as in
dicating an intention to resist 
whatever disposition the peace 
conference may make of the 
port.Many Cities Favor

Daylight Saving
The following cities are in favor 

of turning back their clocks on 
Sunday, and live during the cum- 

under daylight-caving time 
Toronto,
Ottawa,
Hamilton,
Kingston,
London,
Montreal,
Quebec,

mer :
Three Rivero, 
St. Thomas, 
Prescott, 
Woodstock, 
Galt,
Kitchener,
Queiph.
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